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QUICK FAQ

	The item I want is sold out. Will it be restocked?
	Items will constantly be restocked, colours continuously change.
	How much does shipping cost?
	Domestic orders $100 and more = free
Domestic Express = $15
International Standard = $35
International Express = $45
	When will my order ship?
	Please allow for 1-2 business days for dispatch.
	What is your returns policy?
	You can return any full price item within 28 days for a full refund if the bag is unused, you have all tags attached, as well as the original receipt and packaging.
	Do you ship internationally?
	We only ship to Australia, North America, New Zealand and Asia.
	Can I cancel or modify my order before it ships?
	We will try our best to fulfil your request however due to the dispatch timeframe we cannot guarantee your order will be amended before dispatch.
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    	Choosing a selection results in a full page refresh.
	Opens in a new window.
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